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Northwestern Long-Distan- ce

Foreclosure Case Alleged

Scheme of Bell Firm.

GRAB HERE THOUGHT AIM

Onirics K. tiimner, of I.os Angeles',

Will 111 Affidavit Today Al-r-- ns

Acqnlltion Would Give

Pacific Company Monopoly.

The rireliure suit Instituted by the
Title Insurance ft Trust Company
azalnst the "Northwestern Loin Dis-

tance Telephone Company, pending in
the State Circuit Court, is alleged by
Charles E. Sumner, of Los Anieles. In
an affidavit be will file today, to be a
step toward the eventual acquisition
by the racitlc Telephone & Teleeraph
Company of the I'ertland Home Tele-
phone Company.

The further charge Is made by Mr.
Sumner In his affidavit that the con-

summation of such a deal would give
to the Bell company virtually a monop-
oly of the telephone business In the
Pacific Northwest.

Responsibility for the apparent em-

barrassment of the Northwestern Loo
Instance Telephone Company Is charged
by Mr. Sumner to William H. Allen.
William Mead and Charlea C. Porter,
of Loa Angeles, and P. t-- Willis, of
this city.

Maalpalattoa la Chance.
It la alleRed these men so manipu-

lated the, affair of the lonir distance
company and auxiliary companies. In
which they held controlling Interests,
by diverting; the earnings of the for-
mer, that It was unable to meet its In-

terest payments, with the result that It
violated a condition of the trust deed
held by the Title Insurance A Trust
Company, and tha foreclosure, auit fol-

lowed.
The defendant company, the North-

western Lone Distance Telephone Com-

pany, owns the only lonar-distan- line
connecting; a Home telephone system
between Corvallls, Or, and Belllntjham.
Wash- -. Including Salem, Portland. Ta-co-

and Seattle. It la charged by
Mr. Sumner In hla atTldavlt that Allen
and hla associates are forcing- the fore-
closure proceeding at this time In tha
hope that the Pacific Telephone Tel-

eeraph Company will buy the Fortland
Horn Telephone system, which, with
the acquisition by the Bell people of
the long-distan- plant of the Home
company, would be forced to operate
purely as a local plant, without the ad-
vantage of long-distan- ' connection.

Bnalneea Alleged to ray.
Mr. Sumner charpes that the Bell

company Is willing and ready to con-

summate such a deal. It Is maintained
by Mr. Sumner that the Home company
la doing a profitable business, which is
constantly growing, and that the Bell
people have unsuccessfully endeavored
to buy the Portland plant. He con-

tends that if the long-distan- com-

pany falls Into the hands of the Hell
company It wilTso cripple the business
of the Portland concern that Its prop-
erty will be depreciated and It sooner
or later would be compelled to sell out
to ihe opposition.

The purpose of Mr. Sumner's affida-
vit Is to soc.ire permission from the
court to appear In the case and supply
a drne In the foreclosure suit, which
by of the aliened conspiracy of
Mead and his associates has thus far
one by default.
Mr. Sumner sets ii In his affidavit

tint he Is the owner of 50 shares of
the par value of ISIO.OOO of the capital
tock of the defendant long-distan-

company, as well as IStfO of Its slock
and In addition holds an unsalaried
ItKlsment against the company for
I50UU.

Kwad Jaaaled. la C harge.
In his affidavit. Mr. Sumner alleges

that tie finances of the defendant tele-
phone company have been Juggled In
urn a manniT as to make a large

profit to the officers of the Title In-

surance ft Trust Company, and of an-

other auxiliary company owned by the
same Interests and known as the Na-

tional Securities Company.
The affidavit covers the financial

history of the long-distan- telephone
company for about five years. It
makes the allegation that for three
vears the National Securities Company
i.as been Indebted to the telephone
lompaay in the amount of ls.9"S.T4.
and that the National Securities Com-

pany has not paid this money because
tne officers of the telephone company,
who. it is alleged, are either the same
persona who are officers of the Na-

tional Securities Company and the Title
Insurance ft Trujt Company or are con-

trolled by them, would r.ot sue the Na-

tional Securities Company for money.
According to the Sumner affidavit,

the Home Telephone Company, of Port-
land. In 11 had a claim against the
North.wetern Long-Distan- Tele-t.ho-

Company amounting to tis.sl 25

and commenced suit at Tacoma In the
I'nlted States Court against the long-
distance company to recover this
amount. In this case. W. D. Tyler was
aDDOtnted receiver and he In turn
brought salt against the National Se-

curities Company t collect the IsS.ooO
due from It to the long-distan- com-
pany.

Dlrercare Liable la Charge.
It la alleged that all of the Indebt-

edness In excess of IrS.U was I. legal
and that Mead, Allen and Willis, as
directors, were personally Il.it; for
the psyment of this excess Indebted-
ness: that the California interests be-

hind the Securities Company. Including
.Mead. A'.Vn and Willis, for the purpose
of preventing the colle.-tlo- n of the
rla'm against the Securities Company
purchased tne claim of the Portland
Home Telephone Company and then had
the receiver dismissed, thereby stop-
ping the action against the Securities
Company and preentlng the collection
of lvO'i due from r.

Sumner charges further that the
Portland Homo Telephone Company
held as collateral bonds of the
long-distan- company amounting to

' I lOi.too. which were also turned over
to Allen and his associates with the
claim, and. that In buying this claim
thrv paid only $31,130. therehy securing
a discount of :."..I.;.". It Is charced
that all of this Indebtedness was a per-
sonal liability of the directors of the
telephone company which could and
should be collected from Allen and his
associates.

It Iz further alleged that In order to
obtain the discharge of the receiver.
Mead represented to the United States
J.idi:e at Tacoma that the long-distan-

company was Wing a profitable busi-
ness nd would be able to meet all of
l:s obligations. Including interest cou-
pons, and that la order to secure the
discharge of the receiver. Mead of-
fered to surrender for cancellation cou-
pons held by him and hi associates
amounting to JH.iwO.

Mr. Sumner further rhargs that the
company Is doing a profitable business

and Is making more than money
enough to pay all of Its fixed charges
and Interest. He then charges that
for the purpose of freezing out the
small stockholders and bondholders,
and also for the purpose of preventing
the telephone company from collecting
the money due it from the National
Securities Company and of making
large profits for himself and his as-

sociates. Mead, as the representative
of the dominant interests, took prac-lical- lv

all of the money from the treas-
ury o' the long-distan- company ana
had it sent to California, "here he
paid himself and associates full face
value for the claims they had bought
at a heavy discount.

A section of the California statute
Is Incorporated into the affidavit for

of showing that Allen and
his associates were personally llab.e
for these debts, which they purchased
at a discount, and then paid themselves
In full from the money of the long-

distance company.
Officials Are Blamed.

It is also alleged In the affidavit
that but for the diversion of the funds
of the long-distan- company to pay
these claims, the defendant company
could easily have paid its Interest
coupons and would not have made de-

fault: that this default caused by the
action of Allefi and the other directors
diverting the telephone company's
money is made the basis of the fore-
closure suit brought by the Title In-

surance ft Trust Company, of which
Allen Is president.

Sumner mJk.es the further charge
that Allen and his company own a large
per cent of the stock In the National
Securities Company: that Allen la a di-

rector xt that company; that he Is per-

sonally liable for his pro rata share
of the debts of that company, and that
If the National Securities Company
would pay the money It owes ttie long-

distance company, that amount alone
would pay all Interest now due from
the long-distan- company, a well as
all Interest that would accrue against
that company in the next IS months.

PHONEMERGERBLOCKED

SAX FRANCISCO PREFERS CITY
OWNERSHIP LATER.

Farmer Would Grant No Favor to

IVcll Concern Until Universal
Connections Are Given.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec IS. (Spe-
cial.) The permit to allow a merger
of the Home and Pacific Statea Tele-
phone companies ran on tha shoal of
municipal ownership today, when the
publl- - utilities and telephone rate
committee of the Board of Supervisors
met Jointly to consider a recommenda-
tion of the combination. 4

Three supervisors said they were
against recommending a permit and
each declared that he was in favor of
the acquisition of the Home Telephone
Company by the city as a public utility
at Its physical valuation. Four other
supervisors refused to commit them-
selves.

Several cltlxens appeared before the
committee, urging that the merger be
allowed, on the ground that the two
systems are a financial burden and in-

convenience. Among these were promi-
nent men who pointed out the difficul-

ties attendant upon the dual system.
The Snn Francisco labor council was

rcpresun:.d by a committee. The
speakers pointed out that. If the Pa-

cific were to acquire the Home fran-
chise it would be tantamount to an
extension of the Pacific company's
franchise for 15 years and Insisted that
the present board was committed to the
acquisition of all public utilities. They
argued In favor of a competitive
system.

Representatives of several Independ-
ent farmers svstems also appeared be-

fore the board asking that no favors
be granted the big Bell system until
that company consented to give long
distance connections to all independent
companies In the state.

The subject wa then laid on the
table Indefinitely.

Cadet Haxerst Befriended.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 15. A joint res-

olution to authorise the President to
reappoint to the West Point Military
Academy William T. Russell. Jr., Harry
G Weaver, John II. Booker. Jr, Albert

Crane. Richard W. Hooker, Jr-- Ja-

cob S. Former, Gordon Lefevre. Chaun-ce- y

C. DeVore and Earl W. Dunmore,
who were dismissed for baaing, was in-

troduced In the House of Representa-
tives today by Representative Davis, of
West Virginia. "

Off
Is

BI LEONE CAS3 BAER.
blue streak of ragtime la the

some admirer gave the
at the Or-

pheum this week. Ray. Samuels Ray

short foe Rachel. If you please.
Off stage she's a blue streak still, not

still In the sense of quiet, for
she's never that, but still a blue streak
of rhattcr. rhrugs. waving of hands and
elbows. Yes, even Kay s elbows talk.

her sente-nce- s or
the air when she's terribly In

earnest.
Why she should be called "blue

streak, though. I can't figure out and
the longer one her the more
difficult It Is to hitch the work and all
It signifies onto the optimistic cheery
Miss Samuels. Why, she hasn't even a
bowing acquaintance with the blues.

"Oh. of course. 1 get Impatient at the
slowness of things sometimes, but
taken by and largt I'm a pretty con-

tented sort of a person. I've got dandy
health." here she stopped to knock on
wood and kept up a regular tattoo a

I the numbered off the things she had to
be thankful for.

"I've got my folks they're all well,
and I've got a home In Youngstown. O.
They all ltk little Kay In that town
and when I play there the pop-u-la-

turns out. I teil you. I've got a good
Job and loads of friends oh. dear, the
list is endless.

"Best of all. I'm glad I'm making
good In vaudeville out here on the
Coast It's my first trip across the Con-

tinent In this sort of work, although I
visited here In Portland about two
years ago when my sister and her hus-bsn- d.

knomn as the Montgomery Musi-
cal Ptio. were here at Pantages.

"I've always worked with other folk
my ct Just prtpr to this engagement

was a turn In which I used four wee
and 1 sun darky char-

acter songs. Then someone suggested
that I try out in a single. I haven't
anything to go on much, the- leaat said
about mv voice the and at first
I was. well, rather 'leery.' But had
no trouble and the four weeks I've
been out on the Orpheum route, doing
this ragtime specialty ye the happiest
and most satisfactory to me of any
that I have eve, before.

"I've played Duluth. Spokane, Seattle
and here." SJie didn't say a word about
It. but the paper from U those place
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PRESS CLUB HOST

Three Hundred Guests Attend

Brilliant Reception.

' IS ENJOYED

Men's Handsome Rooms

in Elks' Building Thronged With

Visitors, Who Are Charmed
by Entertainment.

Three hundred guests enjoyed the
hospitality of the Portland Press Club
yesterday afternoon at an informal re-

ception given in the club rooms in the
Elks' buildlnff.

Interest was heightened by the fact
that this was the first big social af-

fair In the club s quarters to which la-

dies were bidden, hence the event ri,

nnonrtunltv for the wives, sis
ters, mothers and feminine .friends of
the club members to Inspect tne attrac-
tive quarters. The rooms presented a
brilliant scene. From i until a o'clock
the rooms were open and filled with a
throng of beautlf ully-gown- women
and their masculine escorts.

Rooms Are Decorated.
Everywhere hospitality, evidently the

watchword of the club, loomed large.
Decorations of cut flowers and palms
were used lavishly In the lounglng-roo-

the library and the "Jinks" room.
Punch was served in the Jinks room.

The tables were made at-

tractive by an embankment of flowers
and a marvelous ice bank, wherein were
frozen fruits and flowers.

A visitor entered the clubrooms
they were received by President Vin-

cent a:n! a score of the wive of offi-
cer and members and ware made to
feel at home at once. The guests
strolled through the rooms at will, but
most of them gathered In the lounge,
until the programme In the "jinks"
room began.

The color scheme in the lounising-roo- m

was effective. The
shade w,ere drawn and soft, yellow
flowers gave a rich mellow tone to the
scene. An orchestra, behind a bank of
palms and flowers. discoursed soft
music until 1'resident Vincent invited
the guests to the "Jinks" room.

The programme there was In the na-

ture of a salon. The spacious room was
crowded and many persons were seated
In the library, adjoining, as Vilmos
Westony, the Wagnerian pianist at the
Empress, played his first number. Mr.
Westony' playing aroused his hearers
to auch a pitch of enthusiasm that he
was obliged to respond to several en-

cores.
Everv number of the afternoon wa

enthusiastically greeted. Miss Ray
Samuels, singer at the Orpheum, and
Dave Nowlln. monologlst at Pantage
were warmly welcomed. These artists
appeared at the Press Club's annual
frolic last Monday and In slight recog-
nition of their kindness. President Vin-

cent. In few and appropriate words,
presented them with handsome gold-mount-

umbrellas with the compli-
ments of the club.

Mr. Nowlln and Miss Samuels. In their
respective numbers, were at the!rbest.
Mr. Nowlln sang Inimitably several
songs. Hiss Samuels gave the choicest
popular ditties in her
repertoire. She remarked when she re-

ceived the umbrella, "I can't make a
speech; I sing songs." and she certain-
ly can sing them.

Vocal Numbers Please.
R. O. Dleterich. who was at the Or-

pheum recently with the Courtiers, sang
two splendid solos, well adapted to his
rich, mellow voice. Both number
evoked applause.

Assisting members of the Press Club
In receiving their guests were: Mrs. S.
B. Vincent, Mrs. C. S. Jackson. Mrs. E.
B. Piper, Mrs. D. F. Morrison. Mrs. E.
A. Reals. Mrs. John L. Travis, Mrs. O.

C. Merrick, Mrs. John W. Kelly. Mrs.
Lute Pease, Mrs. Charles N. Ryan, Mrs.
D. O. Lively. Mrs. Paul R. Mrs.
Carl S. Kelty, Mrs. W. P. Strandborg.
Mrs. Frank J. McGettigan, Mrs. John T.
Dougall. Mrs. Gtorge K. McCord. Miss
Avis Lobdel:. Miss Leone Cass Baer,
Miss Lucia B. Harrlman, Miss Eleanor
Cannon. Miss Marlon Jackson and Mrs.
James McCool.

' Man, Slugged and Robbed.
Knocked unconscious and robbed of a

a :

Ray amnel- - Who ppered at
(be Praia Club ow l ast MKbt.

have said In plenty of type that she's
the one best bet at entertaining that's
come In many large full moons.

And she's stirb a Jolly
Chatters about clothes, babies,

houses, people, what she's seen and her
ambitions, pinned right down she con-

fessed that her one big yearn was to
he a musical comedy star.

"And I'm perfectly willing to climb
and climb to get there." she said serl- -
ouslv. "I don't expect to have any
manager come rushing to me with a
contract all ready for me to sign and
be sent out with a show of my own
not for years. But I do want 11 to
hunnen bv decrees: let me have a lit
tle part. "My Lord, the airship waits,
etc' then a promotion, then 'recog
nition of my ability" as the papers al
ways say the next morning, and step
bj-- step a climbing up to where I can
sit down, fold my hands ana say. - wen
at last I've arrived a musical comedy
star." " .

What'll you bet she don'tt

BLUE STREAK ACTRESS
BUNDLE OF OPTIMISM

Ray Samuels Just s Charming Stage u On, Says Interviewer-Mus- ical

Comedy Stardom Hope.

THAT

being

punctuating

knows

pickaninny,

better,
I

known

PROGRAMME

Newspaper

particularly

particularly

characteristic

Kelty.
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SATTJIiDAY, DECEMBER

73 gold watch in the railroad yards at
the foot of Thurman street last night.
Walter J. O'Connell. of Ii8 Nineteenth
street North, was. found by the switch
crew in the yards lato in the evening.
He could give little description of his
assailant.

WOMEN CAUSE TROUBLE

Follce Say They Follow Strikebreak-
ers From Work.

Women assistants to strikers, who
are persecuting strikebreakers in the
Albina shops of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation Company, ap
peared last night and special reports of
police officers were made to the cap-

tains on reliefs, asking what should be
done to the women, who have become
more difficult for the police to handle
than the striking machinists.

Accompanied by their children, a doz-
en or more women each night gather at
the change of shifts at the Albina shops
and follow men employed, becoming as
abusive as the men and threatening
the strikebreakers, say the reports.

Four women and a half dozen chil-
dren proved a serious hindrance to
Deputy Sheriffs Stone and Cowan last
night at Russell and Delay streets,
while the two special officers were es-

corting nonunion workmen to their
homes. Several of the women threat-
ened to attack the specials with stones
and clubs and only quick action In get.
ting the strikebreakera out of the way
saved a general fight between the party
of women and the deputies.

ELKS HOLD FIRST "STAG"

Convention Is Main Topic Vaude-

ville Performers Entertain.

At the first "stag" of the season last
night in the Elks' auditorium the ne-

cessity for starting a campaign of pub-

licity for the grand lodge meeting next
June was 0welt upon in a series of
short addresses by past exalted rulers
of the Portland lodge. The occasion
was primarily for the purpose of get-
ting as many members together as
possible to bring he requirements of
next year's meeting before them. The
honor conferred upon the Portland
branch In acting as host for the Elks
throughout the country was empha-
sised.

Preceding the meeting a number of
"stunts" by this week's performers in
the Portland vaudeville housea were
given. A quartet composed of Fred
Bauer. Gene Wilson. Cy Confer and
Frank D. Hennessy. asisted by Harry
Thome, gave several songs. D'Urba-no'- s

Royal Italian Band and Riddel's
orchestra also contributed musical
numbers. Judge Morrow presided. The
grand lodge campaign was presented by
Gus V. Moser, Ralph E. Moody, K. K.
Kubli and Dr. Harry F. Mackay.

ECKERT WILL SUSTAINED

Son of Millionaire Is Left $50,000
and Will Get No More.

NEW YORK, Dec. IB. The will of
the late General .Thomas T. Eckert,
former president of the Western Union
Telegraph Company, which was con-

tested by his son, James Clendening
Eckert, was sustained today by Surro-
gate Cohalan. The bulk of the estate,
which wos valued at J3.000.000. was
left to another son, Thomas T. Eckert,
Jr.

James C, who was left only $50,000,
contested on the ground that his
brother unduly influenced his father
w ho, he asserted, was of unsound mind
by reason of age and physical disabil-
ity.

The claim of Marie L. Davis, or
Dare, who went to the trial .near its
close and announced that she was the
widow of the General, was set aside
on the ground that her suit arose sole-
ly from the hallucinations of a disor-
dered mind.'

The decision will be appealed by the
contestant, it was announced.

BABE IS MAS ADVOCATE

Judge Paroles Prisoner When He

Becomes Father of Girl.

HILLSBOR'O. Or.. Dec 15. (Special.)
The birth of a girl at the Commercial

Hotel, in this city, played an important
cart In a Judicial determination in tne
Circuit Court here today. Mrs. W. E.
Batts, wife of a prisoner, gave birth to
a child yesterday, and Batts today
pleaded guilty to larceny, and threw
himself on the mercy of the court. The
Judge sentenced him to from one to 10

years, and then paroled him upon con-

dition of reporting to the Sheriff
monthly for a year.

rtatts formerly lived in the Cedar
Mill section, where he raised garden
truck and operated a dairy, tie panned
for a man and wife by the name of
Calkins. Last Fall he started East,
after selling out. and took the Calkins'
funds from the bank- - He was appre-
hended at Huntington and brought
back for trial. Batts settled with the
Calkins before pleading guilty.

CHINESE WOMAN ARRESTED

Sale of Oplnm Charged to Mrs. Kow

Gimm by Officer.

A woman owner of an opium den.
Mrs. Kow Gimm. a small an'd pretty
Chinese, was arrested last night at
230 Tine street by Sergeant Roberts
and Patrolman Burrl and was charged
with conducting the den. She was

on $100 ball, which was taken
to the station by Chinese five minutes
after she was arrested.

Escorted by a crowd of almost 200

Celestials. Fatrolman 'Burrl and Ser-

geant Roberts took the woman and
Ah Ring and Ah Foo, Chinese caught
In the place, to tha police station. The
Chinese surrounded the station until
the woman was given bail and allowed
to leave and then escorted her back
to the Chinese block where she was
arrested.

When taken to the station she con-

fessed to being the owner of the place.

D0B1E, LOST, NOW FOUND

University of Washington Football

Team Banquet Delayed by Coach.

SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 15. (Spe-
cial.) While an!ous students, man-
agers and football men were worrying
about his prolonged absence, Lawyer-Coac- h

Gilmour Dobie was hunting big
game in the- mountains near Spokane
and enjoying strenuously his mid-Wint- er

vacation, all the while holding up
the plans of tha entiro university for
a football banquet.

Declaring that a football feed would
not bo real without a coach, Zednick
kept telegraph and telephone wires
humming until he located the eccentrlo
tutor in a rural district near Spokane.
The lost coach recovered, the banquet
will be held next week. ,

16, 1911. -- :
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WIN Usual"

44 TO Ci it4 i."

uij;:!.':iLiJiJiiiiJiiriirjjm!i.';umiia

AT SAVANNAH, NOV. 30

Distance 41 1 Miles

1st. Fiat Brown Michelins "As Usual"
2d. Benz.. ...Hearne... Michelins "As Usual"
3d. Mercedes ...Depalma Michelins "As Usual"
4th. Fiat Bragg Michelins "As Usual"
5th". Pope ." Disbrow Michelins As Usual"
6th. Abbott Detroit--

. Mitchell Michelins 'As Usual'

The Winning Cars in the Vanderbilt Cup and
Savannah Challenge Trophy Used iClICHELIN

TIRES "as Usual."

Similar Tires for Sale at Leading
Garages Everywhere

YOUNIE COMPANY. 71 Seventh St, PortlandLook for thts
slaa
garages.

en leadlag O'GORMAN

ALL MUST INSURE

Lords Pass Bill Compelling

Workers' Pwtection.

13 MILLIONS ARE AFFECTED

Deductions Made Weekly From

Wages Will Create Fund to Pro-

vide Keller Against Ill-

ness and Idleness.

LONDON. Dec IS. The House of
Lords passed the Insurance blU, pro-

viding for compulsory Insurance
against sickness and unemployment of

the working classes, through Its third
and final reading today. The bill is

now virtually completed, requiring only

to pass through the formality of receiv-

ing the King's assent.
The bill was presented to Parliament

for action by David Lloyd-Georg- e,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. It la an
adjunct to the already existing law
providing old-ag- e pensions'.

Through the operation of this enact-

ment it is calculated about 9,200,000
men and 3.900,000 women will be com-

pelled to Insure. Small deductions
will bo made weekly from their wages
and their employers will be compelled
to contribute a similar amount, to
which the state adds a further contri-
bution, these three items forming the
premium. The reductions from wages
and the employers' contributions will
be graduated according to the Insured
person's earnings.

The benefits derived under the

14' t t ' - 3 Si2.'
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The beer behind
the triangular label

character and
quality to a marked
decree.

Rothscfilld Bros.
Distriasters

202-24-2- 6 H fir SL. Or

I'bonn: stain 193. A 4S6

ALWAYS THE SAME
GOOD OLD

--dip

"As
INTERNATIONAL

,
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scheme, will be medical relief and a
sum for maintenance during illness, a
life pension if permanently Infirm and
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also an allowance In case of unemploy-
ment, except when the Idleness is the
result of a strike.

the natural flavor of

Ugh, Ugh, Big Indian Chief
Genuine Navajo Rugs

; These rugs were sent direct to us by an Indian trader from New Mexico.

In wonderful color combinations of black, red, white and gray.

$11.00 Navajo Rugs. .$ 7.85 $28.00 Navajo Rugs. .$19.85
$14.50 Navajo Rugs. .$ 9.85 $30.00 Navajo. Rugs. .$20.95
$17.50' Navajo Rugs. .$12.65 $33.00 Navajo Rags. .$22.85
$20.00 Navajo Rugs. .$14.75 $37.50 Navajo Rugs. .$24.85
$25.00 Navajo Rugs. .$16.85 $45.00 Navajo Rugs. .$31.85

Real Oregon Made Blankets
Indian robe blankets, a home product that has all the Indian characteristics.

A large stock to choose from. '

Removal Prices. $5.45, $6.95, $7.45, $8.50, $10.00

Traveling Rugs, Robes at Holiday Removal Prices
Traveling shawls, steamer rugs and auto robes in a large and complete line

of different patterns and handsome colors.

Removal. $5.45, $6.85, $7.45, $9.85, $11.45 $11.95 each

. Genuine Red Cedar Utility Boxes for Gifts
: Utility boxes vith or uilhout trays Tvhich are both moth and dust proof.
They are strongly built and highly finished. A gift that is always appreciated.

$10.00 Utility Boxes; Holiday Removal $8.45
$12.50 Utility Boxes; Holiday Removal. $9.85
$14.50 Utility Boxes; Holiday Removal $11.45

Shirt Waist and Skirt Boxes Removal Prices
These boxes are matting covered and can now be had at-th-e following re-

moval' prices $2.79 $3.95 $4.45 $5.39 to $6.95 each.

$5.50 Matting Covered Shoe Boxes Now $4.45
A useful, practical gift. The box is 1 7 inches square, has a tray for

polish, brushes and needed things for cleaning shoes. And a brass foot rest

for polishing.
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